IT Training Press Releases (Jan 10)
Kineo announces an extended fee-free e-portfolio service for New
Zealand schools
Kineo | Brighton, UK | 28-Jan-2011.

Kineo Pacific delighted to announce the continuation of the free MyPortfolio service, to all
New Zealand schools, until (at least) the end of 2013. 'We're very excited to have the
support and be working with the Ministry of Education on truly 21st century learning
technologies. To our knowledge, a nationally provided e-portfolio and social learning
network for schools is a world first', said Kineo Pacific Director, Richard Wyles.
Read full story

Edvantage group announces double-digit sales growth of SaaS and
cloud-based learning technologies
Edvantage group | Oslo, Norway | 28-Jan-2011.

Edvantage group, a leading European e-learning company, announces 21 percent revenue
growth during 2010 for its SaaS learning technologies.
Read full story

eXact learning solutions backs Barack Obama’s plea to prevent human
trafficking
eXact learning solutions | Sestri Levante, Italy | 28-Jan-2011.

The leading learning content management and digital repository solution provider, eXact
learning solutions, is among a number of companies which have combined their expertise
and products to provide mobile learning materials to US Department of Defense (DoD)
personnel to help them combat human trafficking.
Read full story

Upside Learning To Unveil Its Revolutionary Mobile Learning Solution Upside2Go - At ASTD TechKnowledge 2011
Upside Learning | Pune, India | 27-Jan-2011.

An official sponsor of ASTD TechKnowledge 2011, Upside Learning will be unveiling its
revolutionary mobile learning solution - Upside2Go - at the mega event to be held between
2-4 Feb in San Jose, USA. Attendees also stand a chance to win a year's access to this
innovative system, absolutely free of cost!
Read full story

CERTPOINT Systems builds on e-learning success in France, sponsors
iLearning Forum 2011 in Paris
CERTPOINT | Brussels, Belgium | 27-Jan-2011.

CERTPOINT Systems™, a leading international provider of integrated enterprise learning
solutions, announced today that it is sponsoring the iLearning Forum, taking place in Paris
on 1-2 February.
Read full story

DuPont Sustainable Solutions Releases New Slips, Trips and Falls
Training Program
DuPont Sustainable Solutions | Virginia Beach, VA | 26-Jan-2011.

DuPont Sustainable Solutions has released a new training program, Slips, Trips and Falls:

Educate Yourself, to raise awareness among school faculty and staff about the risks of slips,
trips and falls and to help them avoid the injuries these mishaps can cause.
Read full story

Pearson VUE and the Roads and Transport Authority for Dubai launch
first computer-based theory driving test in the Middle East
Pearson VUE | Strand, London | 26-Jan-2011.

Pearson VUE, the leader in computer-based testing, has launched the theory driving test on
behalf of the Roads and Transport Authority for Dubai (RTA) - the first computer-based test
for the Middle East transport industry.
Read full story

Calibrand bring e-Assessment into the workplace with HI-STAK portable
testing for Learning & Skills 2011
Calibrand | Derby, UK | 26-Jan-2011.

Calibrand the currency for talent® is presenting the HI-STAK® portable e-Assessment
delivery system at the Learning and Skills 2010 event at Olympia 2 on January 27-28.
Read full story

Merrill Brink International Enhances iTrac® Translation Management
System (TMS)
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | St. Paul, Minn. | 25-Jan-2011.

Two key features of new updates are stronger security and more robust client reporting.
Read full story

DuPont Sustainable Solutions Collaborates with Watermark Risk
Management International to Extend Code of Conduct Consultation
Services
DuPont Sustainable Solutions | Virginia Beach, VA | 25-Jan-2011.

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Jan. 25, 2011 - DuPont Sustainable Solutions announced that it is
collaborating with the Ethics and Compliance Services Division of Watermark Risk
Management International, LLC to provide Watermark's code of conduct consultation
services. Through this association, Watermark, a leading provider of security and risk
management consulting, will advise organizations in developing a new or updating an
existing code of conduct, and DuPont Sustainable Solutions will provide the training support
to help employees understand and implement the code.
Read full story

Toolwire and University of East London Re-Invigorate Legal Study
Toolwire | Pleasanton, CA and London, UK | 25-Jan-2011.

'Virtual Internships' bring law to life for students.
Read full story

dp expands global presence into China
digital publishing AG | Munich/Shanghai | 25-Jan-2011.

digital publishing, a European leader in online language training, proudly announces the
opening of a new office in Shanghai, China. The Shanghai office establishes a permanent
presence in Asia and expands digital publishing's global reach. 'With more than 300 billion
English learners, China will soon become the biggest English-speaking country in the world.
We are entering a huge market that shows a wide acceptance of new technologies and has

an enormous growth rate in the use of e-learning services within the continuing education
sector,' states Armin Hopp, CEO of dp. The Shanghai office was formally opened on January
1, 2011 and dp China will offer the full range of Corporate Language Training, including
award-winning language learning software, online tutoring services and live training.
Read full story

The Secret of Business Success? 'Leading with LUV,' new book reveals
The Ken Blanchard Companies | LONDON | 25-Jan-2011.

What has love got to do with Leadership? Everything according to Lead with LUV: A
Different Way to Create Real Success, the latest book by bestselling author and
management guru Ken Blanchard, co-authored with the former President of Southwest
Airlines, Colleen Barrett.
Read full story

Vocational Renewable Energy and Construction immersive e-learning on
show
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | 25-Jan-2011.

Skills2Learn is proud to showcase at Learning Technologies 2011, eight new immersive elearning programmes covering over 40 engaging hours of learning produced in partnership
with the e-renewable consortium and e-construction consortium, formed and led by
Skills2Learn.
Read full story

Two minute videos on MS office at Learning Technologies
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | 25-Jan-2011.

Fusion Universal is launching series of 2-minute videos explaining the entire MS office
products at Learning Technologies on the 26-27 January.
Read full story

Giddy height and Learning and Skills
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | Scalford Hall, Leicestershire | 25-Jan-2011.

Scalford Hall, the award-winning Management Training Centre set in Leicestershire, is
talking 'Xperiential Learning' at this year's Learning and Skills show on 26 and 27 January at
Olympia 2. The new facilities are one of the UK's leading Experiential Learning facilities
ideally located in the heart of the Midlands.
Read full story

Get a free copy of Breaking the Language Barrier at Learning and Skills
2011
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | London | 25-Jan-2011.

SIMON & SIMON, the UK's No.1 provider of experienced language trainers to business, is
providing visitors to Learning and Skills 2011 with a complimentary copy of its guide to
language learning, Breaking the Language Barrier.
Read full story

Melanie Franklin, CEO of Maven presents at Learning Technologies 2011
on Thursday 27th January 2011 at 14:00
Maven Training | London | 25-Jan-2011.

Come to Learning Technologies 2011 at Olympia 2 in London to find out how Maven, the
Portfolio, Programme, Project, Risk and Change Management specialist, is using learning

technology to support managers faced with an increasing workload of project
responsibilities. Attendees of this presentation will be given exclusive access to a project
brief created specifically for Learning Management projects.
Read full story

CERTPOINT Systems announced as Towards Maturity Ambassador
CERTPOINT | Brussels, Belgium | 25-Jan-2011.

CERTPOINT Systems™, a leading international provider of integrated enterprise learning
solutions, announced today that it has become an Ambassador for Towards Maturity, the
internationally recognised benchmarking practice for learning innovation.
Read full story

Get a free coffee on M&S and Kineo at Learning Technologies!
Kineo | Brighton, UK | 24-Jan-2011.

Marks and Spencer and Kineo will share more than just the results of their award-winning elearning partnership at this week's Learning Technologies show in London. You can sample
the great M&S service and coffee for yourself with a free voucher for an M&S Café near you.
Read full story

Totara LMS launches in US at ASTD TechKnowledge 2011
Kineo | Chicago, Il | 24-Jan-2011.

Totara LMS, the custom distribution of Moodle for corporate clients, will be officially
launched in the US at ASTD TechKnowledge 2011 in San Jose this February. Come and see
Totara LMS, and catch up with the latest innovations in eLearning at the show.
Read full story

What's trending in training?
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | 24-Jan-2011.

At the Learning and Skills Exhibition at Olympia, on 26th and 27th January, The Centre for
People Development (CfPD) will be asking attendees for their views on what's trending in
the training world - and what's not - in 2011.
Read full story

Towards Maturity create a ‘Treasure Trail’ for Learning Technologies –
featuring four new Ambassadors
Towards Maturity | London | 24-Jan-2011.

The internationally recognised benchmarking practice Towards Maturity will be running a
'Treasure Trail' at this year's Learning Technologies Exhibition and Conference (26-27
January, Olympia 2, London). Visitors to the exhibition who wish to participate can pick up a
map at the Towards Maturity-hosted coffee area (C25) or download it online at:
http://bit.ly/tmtreasure. The Trail plots a route around the exhibition floor, stopping at
stands of 'Ambassador' companies affiliated to Towards Maturity, each of whom will provide
a piece of 'treasure' in the form of a practical resource or guide to support L&D professionals
on their journey with learning technologies.
Read full story

Course-Source outlines a new way of buying e-learning
Course Source | London, UK | 24-Jan-2011.

At this year's Learning and Skills exhibition - allied to the Learning Technologies conference
and exhibition - in London, Course-Source is explaining its unconventional but extremely

cost effective approach to providing e-learning materials.
Read full story

BT reduces remote training costs using collaborative technology
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | Bagshot, Surrey, UK | 24-Jan-2011.

Collaborative technology is providing tangible, cost-effective benefits to the way instructor
led remote training is being delivered. At this year's Learning Technologies event - Olympia
2, London on 26-27 January - Steljes, the innovative technology distributor, together with
BT will be demonstrating how collaborative solutions have helped BT to reduce their training
costs and increase training efficiencies.
Read full story

Raptivity to Present HTML5 at Learning Technologies in London
Harbinger Knowledge Products | London | 24-Jan-2011.

Raptivity, the award-winning software for creating rapid e-Learning interactivities is
speaking at the Learning Technologies conference in London. Jayant Kulkarni, executive
director of Harbinger Knowledge Products will be presenting on the topic 'HTML5 and its role
in e-Learning'.
Read full story

Cofacio to launch new performance support software at Learning
Technologies 2011
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | 24-Jan-2011.

A new web-based platform to drive informal learning in business, is to be launched at this
year's Learning Technologies show.
Read full story

Instructional designer of the year rejoins Saffron Interactive
Saffron Interactive | London, UK | 24-Jan-2011.

Saffron Interactive welcomes back Stephanie Dedhar, the Institute of IT Training's
instructional designer of the year 2010 and a former member of the company's instructional
design team. Having spent the past six months in a commercial sales support role at a
competitor, Stephanie now joins Saffron Interactive's business development team in a
strategic and consultative role.
Read full story

Diary date: Two days to go to Learning Technologies 2011 and Learning
and Skills 2011
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills | London | 23-Jan-2011.

Europe's largest organisational learning event kicks off at London Olympia on Wednesday
this week and over 4,000 L&D professionals are expected to attend on 26-27 January.
Read full story

How critical is learning culture?
LMMatters | UK | 23-Jan-2011.

Norman Auerbach, Chief Learning Architect of getAbstract - the world's largest library of
business book summaries - says that building a learning culture in any organisation is
imperative. He'll be talking about the link between a learning culture and business
performance at a free seminar at Learning & Skills, London, Olympia on Thursday 27

January.
Read full story

Conference Centres of Excellence now has the best geographical
footprint of all the branded venue groups
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | Warwick | 22-Jan-2011.

Conference Centres of Excellence welcomes two new members to the consortium - North of
England venues Burn Hall, Yorkshire and Longhirst Hall, Newcastle join as Associate
Members for 2011.
Read full story

Luminosity's eLearning localisation capabilities highlighted at Learning
Technologies following partnership announcement between CM Group
and Jonckers
CM Group | Bristol | 22-Jan-2011.

The Luminosity rapid eLearning authoring and delivery platform is on display on Stand 82 at
the Learning Technologies exhibition at Olympia on 26-27 January. It follows last week's
announcement of the strategic partnership between Content Master, the eLearning creation
division of CM Group, and Jonckers, the leading translation and localisation company.
Read full story

British Gas Services chooses eLearning courses from Content Master
and the Luminosity eLearning development and delivery software
CM Group | Bristol | 22-Jan-2011.

British Gas Services - Central Heating Installations, the UK's leading installations and home
services provider, uses Content Master, part of CM Group, to create and deliver its latest
onboarding sales training programme.
Read full story

DuPont Sustainable Solutions Introduces the DuPont™ eLearning Suite:
The Next Generation of Scalable, Enterprisewide Online Learning
DuPont Sustainable Solutions | Virginia Beach, VA | 21-Jan-2011.

DuPont Sustainable Solutions has released the DuPont™ eLearning Suite, the company's
next generation of the Coastal eLearning System. By combining customizable, engaging
content and scalable applications, the eLearning Suite enables organizations of all sizes and
in all industries to standardize training across multiple locations and job titles and measure
results.
Read full story

Innovative CPD for coaches by coaches
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, UK | 21-Jan2011.

BusinessCoaching.co.uk will be launching their innovative CPD for Coaches programme
Maintaining Coaching Excellence at Learning & Skills 2011.
Read full story

IITT Innovation Award shortlisted product presented by IT Training
Manager of the Year
PROfiler | London | 21-Jan-2011.

If you only see one seminar at Learning Tech: 2011 IITT Innovation Award shortlisted

product presented by the IT Training Manager of the Year.
Read full story

Adobe Systems' seminars on virtual classrooms and collaborative
learning
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills | London | 21-Jan-2011.

The free seminar programme running at Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills
2011 on 26-27 January features two free seminars from Adobe Systems on virtual
classrooms and collaborative learning.
Read full story

Fusion Universal CEO Steve Dineen on the impact of social learning
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | London, UK | 21-Jan-2011.

At Learning Technologies, January 26 and 27, founder of FUEL ltd. and current CEO of
Fusion Universal, Steve Dineen, will be giving a number engaging and innovative workshops
on social learning.
Read full story

Aurion Learning to design online learning resources for NHS Education
for Scotland (NES)
Aurion Learning | Northern Ireland | 21-Jan-2011.

More good news for Aurion Learning. The award winning online learning company has just
been awarded a new contract to develop online learning resources for NHS Education for
Scotland (NES).
Read full story

Lawson Software selects SkillSet Ltd as its end-user training partner in
EMEA and APAC
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | Fleet, UK | 21-Jan-2011.

SkillSet Ltd today announced that it has been selected by Lawson Software as its preferred
end-user training partner across EMEA and APAC. Lawson Software is a leading provider of
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solutions to over 4,500 customers across more than 40
countries.
Read full story

LearningGuide Solutions launches iPad performance support solution at
Learning Technologies 2011
LearningGuide Solutions | Milton Keynes, UK | 21-Jan-2011.

LearningGuide Solutions will be demonstrating the very latest in LearningGuide performance
support solutions for the iPad on stand 25 and offering visitors the chance to win an iPad.
Read full story

EssentialSkillz new O-LAS E-Learning suite at Learning Technologies
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | Milton Keynes, UK | 20-Jan-2011.

EssentialSkillz, a global E-Learning solutions expert, will be launching the new E-Learning
suite, O-LAS, at the Learning Technologies show at Olympia 2 in London on the 26th and
27th January 2011.
Read full story

Towards Maturity speaks on accelerating performance at Learning
Technologies
Towards Maturity | London | 20-Jan-2011.

The internationally recognised benchmarking practice Towards Maturity will be for offering
practical advice and guidance for Learning & Development professionals at this year's
Learning Technologies Exhibition and Conference (26-27 January, Olympia 2, London) based
on its most recent benchmark research. Managing Director Laura Overton, who this month
featured at number four in the list of the UK's top 'E-Learning Movers and Shakers', will
chair two conference sessions and will also deliver two free floor seminars over the two days
of the event giving three simple steps to accelerate business performance with learning
technologies.
Read full story

Online survey will benchmark critical skills for change
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | York, UK | 20-Jan-2011.

MyKnowledgeMap, one of the UK's leading e-learning technology companies, is inviting
businesses to take part in a national online survey to discover if they have the right skills to
thrive and grow in 2011.
Read full story

Large employers featured at Learning Technologies and Learning and
Skills 2011
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills | London, UK | 20-Jan-2011.

The conference programme and the free exhibition seminars programmes, running at
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills 2011 on 26-27 January, are featuring case
studies about how large employers are delivering learning today.
Read full story

Free one to one L&D efficiency consultation at Learning Technologies
2011
AccessPlanit | Lancaster, UK | 20-Jan-2011.

With the latest version of accessplanit's learning management system already proving a hit
with existing clients, accessplanit will be on hand at stand 66 to demonstrate the
heightened functionality of this innovative software for those less familiar with the product.
Read full story

Edvantage group discuss the evolution of the European learning market
at Learning Technologies 2011
Edvantage group | Brighton, UK | 20-Jan-2011.

Edvantage group, Europe's leading e-learning company, will be showcasing the results of its
European Learning & Development review at the Learning Technologies Conference &
Exhibition, 2011.
Read full story

The European Federation of Schools selects Pearson VUE to deliver
assessment via computer-based testing
Pearson VUE | Strand, London | 20-Jan-2011.

Pearson VUE, the leader in computer-based testing, has been selected by the European
Federation of Schools (FEDE) to deliver its newly formed European Business and

Administration Test (EUBAT).
Read full story

LINE offers free consulting sessions at Learning Technologies
LINE Communications | London | 19-Jan-2011.

Once again LINE Communications will be exhibiting at Learning Technologies in Olympia,
London where they will be offering free consultancy sessions, giving visitors the chance to
talk through their learning and development issues with their consultants, as well as giving
away their latest white paper on Mobile Learning and Communications.
Read full story

A road map to 2020: How can learning technologies support fastchanging business practice?
Brightwave | 19-Jan-2011.

Brightwave keynote debate at Learning Technologies 2011 Venue: Olympia 2 Conference
Centre, London (Seminar Theatre 1) Date: Wednesday 26th January, 2-3pm
Read full story

Calibrand showcase level 4 RDR Diploma at Openwork’s National
Conference
Calibrand | Derby, UK | 19-Jan-2011.

Calibrand the currency for talent® are showcasing their Level 4 RDR Diploma qualification
at Openwork's 2011 National Conference, taking place on the 20th of January at the ICC in
Birmingham, to help champion Openwork's RDR support programme.
Read full story

In it for the long run: benefits of building a long-term relationship with a
training supplier
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills | London, UK | 19-Jan-2011.

Kathy Toft, Head of Training, Pets at Home and Anne England, Learning Developer, Ashford
Tailored Training are presenting at Learning and Skills 2011.
Read full story

Upside Learning Releases Free ebook: LMS For Training Companies Then & Now
Upside Learning | Pune, India | 19-Jan-2011.

Upside Learning, a recognized leader in training outsourcing, LMS solutions, custom
eLearning development & mobile learning solutions, has released a free eBook titled 'LMS
for Training Companies - Then & Now'. The book canvasses the evolving role of LMSs in
training companies.
Read full story

Fusion Universal to launch 'Virtual School' programme to revolutionise
education
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | 19-Jan-2011.

Fusion Universal is proud to announce the launch of its 'Virtual School' programme. The
Virtual School is set to transform education by providing access to the best digital learning
resources to anyone, anywhere, at any time.
Read full story

Saffron Interactive looks to the future as former CTO re-joins
Saffron Interactive | London, UK | 18-Jan-2011.

Saffron Interactive is delighted to welcome back Nick Simons, who returns to the company
in a strategic role after two years away. Nick has spent some of that time at Blackboard,
where he applied his experience in the corporate world to the social learning capability of
the Blackboard Virtual Learning Environment.
Read full story

Learning Technologies 2011 and Learning and Skills 2011 - Preview for
media organisations
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills | London, UK | 18-Jan-2011.

The organisers of the forthcoming Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills events
have prepared a 1,500-word event preview for media organisations.
Read full story

Talent® Police User Group applaud landmark release of Talent
Management Platform from Head Light
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | Ascot, UK | 18-Jan-2011.

Head Light has unveiled the latest release of Talent®, their innovative Talent Management
online software suite, to their Police User Group meeting in London to wide acclaim.
Read full story

eCom Scotland increases turnover by 35%
eCom Scotland | Dunfermline, Scotland | 18-Jan-2011.

Over the last decade Dunfermline based eCom Scotland has experienced overwhelming
success. Despite the many challenges 2010 offered, eCom not only survived but managed
to flourish and prosper in these tough and challenging times.
Read full story

Totara LMS launched in the UK at Learning Technologies
Kineo | 18-Jan-2011.

As the biggest and most important date of the e-learning calendar in the UK, the Learning
Technologies Exhibition later this month is the perfect stage to showcase and officially
launch the custom distribution of Moodle LMS: Totara.
Read full story

Omniplex on show at Learning Technologies
Omniplex | Hemel Hempstead, UK, & Montreal, Canada | 18-Jan-2011.

Omniplex, a leading provider of e-learning solutions, will be exhibiting on stand 110 at
Europe's leading showcase of technology supported learning: the Learning Technologies
exhibition in London's Olympia 2. The exhibition takes place on 26th and 27th January.
Read full story

Single-source XML: the secret behind mobile and e-learning
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills | London, UK | 17-Jan-2011.

Mark Hellinger, President and CEO of Xyleme, is running a free seminar at the upcoming
Learning Technologies exhibition on the use of single source XML in e-learning content
development.
Read full story

eXact learning solutions launches new Mobile Learning Apps at
Learning Technologies in London
eXact learning solutions | Sestri Levante, Italy | 17-Jan-2011.

At this year's Learning Technologies conference and exhibition, being held in London in
January, the leading learning content management and digital repository solution provider,
eXact learning solutions, is explaining how to 'add mobile' to existing learning management
system (LMS) infrastructures.
Read full story

Edvantage group launch Channel Partner Programme
Edvantage group | Brighton, UK | 17-Jan-2011.

Edvantage group, Europe's leading e-learning company, will formally launch its Channel
Partner Programme at Learning Technologies Conference & Exhibition, London, January
2011. After a very successful 2010, the Company is seeking to extend its services within its
current markets (UK and Nordics) whilst expanding into additional territories in Europe and
the rest of the world.
Read full story

Unified talent management system from Plateau on show at Germany’s
Learntec
Plateau Systems | London, UK, & Arlington VA, USA | 17-Jan-2011.

'Plateau Anywhere' - Plateau's product that delivers talent management systems to
employees and managers on their smartphone or offline laptop - is making its debut at
Learntec, the trade fair and convention for vocational education.
Read full story

Too much leadership and management information?
LMMatters | UK | 16-Jan-2011.

Knowledge is no longer power - access to the right knowledge is what has become critical,
says Martin Baker, MD of leadership and management on-line learning specialists
LMMatters. He tackles the topic of Too Much Information in the latest edition of Training
Journal - and he'll be talking about a solution at a free seminar at Learning Technologies on
26 January.
Read full story

Content Master and Jonckers Translation & Engineering - partnership to
provide seamless creation and localisation of eLearning courses for
global distribution
CM Group | Bristol | 15-Jan-2011.

Content Master and Jonckers Translation & Engineering have announced a new strategic
partnership to provide eLearning and other education, training and reference materials for
clients who create and deploy eLearning programs worldwide.
Read full story

SONIC's Instant Learning Server Shortlisted for IT Training Award
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitors | Hamburg | 14-Jan-2011.

The Institute of IT Training (UK) has nominated the video-based learning solution Instant
Learning Server by SONIC Performance Support as a finalist in the category 'Learning
Technologies Solution of the Year.' The panel includes industry experts such as Microsoft

and the Open University.
Read full story

Job satisfaction, salaries and trends in training and e-learning
Blue Eskimo | Stoke Prior, UK | 14-Jan-2011.

Blue Eskimo, the specialist recruitment company for training and e-learning professionals,
has completed its annual 'training and e-learning industry salary and work survey'. The
results will be published in an article in the next issue of Learning Technologies Magazine
and Blue Eskimo is exhibiting at the forthcoming Learning Technologies event in London on
26-27 January where it's staff will be on hand to discuss the findings with employers.
Read full story

Training Providers and Learning Technology seminar being held at
Learning Technologies 2011 exhibition
AccessPlanit | Lancaster, UK | 14-Jan-2011.

Accessplanit, a leading developer and provider of learning and training management
solutions, today announced that it is delivering a seminar called 'Training providers - are
you making the most of the latest learning technology?' at Learning Technologies 2011,
Olympia 2, London.
Read full story

Curatr launch 'set to rock' Learning Technologies with its new approach
to online learning
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitor | Wheatley, Oxfordshire, UK | 14-Jan-2011.

Curatr, the innovative new platform to deliver online learning, is set for its official launch at
the upcoming Learning Technologies conference and exhibition in London, January 26th27th.
Read full story

A new decade of learning
Charity Learning Consortium | UK | 13-Jan-2011.

We asked members and supporters of the Charity Learning Consortium to tell us about the
challenges they've faced in the last decade in L&D, and also indulge in a little crystal ball
gazing on the industry's future. Read on to find out what Martin Baker, Donald Taylor, Laura
Overton, Peter Honey, Ian Ross and our charity L&D managers think is in store for a new
decade of learning.
Read full story

Cobent to deliver seminar on managing the compliance training burden
at Learning Technologies 2011
Cobent | Teddington, London | 13-Jan-2011.

Cobent, a leading developer and provider of compliance training solutions, announced today
that it is delivering a seminar called effective training for compliance - best practices to
reduce risk and cost, at Learning Technologies 2011, Olympia 2, London.
Read full story

CERTPOINT Systems shares proven methods for enterprise learning
success at Learning Technologies 2011
CERTPOINT | Brussels, Belgium | 13-Jan-2011.

CERTPOINT Systems™, a leading international provider of integrated enterprise learning

solutions, announced today that it will be sharing its practical, effective techniques for
successful workplace learning at Learning Technologies 2011 on January 26-27 in London.
Read full story

NetDimensions to Showcase Innovative Portable LMS at Learning
Technologies 2011
NetDimensions | London | 13-Jan-2011.

London, January 13, 2011 -- NetDimensions will address the challenges of mobile learning
and performance support at Learning Technologies 2011 in Olympia 2, London.
Read full story

Plateau demonstrates unified talent management system to Europe’s
top HR directors
Plateau Systems | London, UK, & Arlington VA, USA | 13-Jan-2011.

Plateau will be showing Europe's top HR professionals at The HR Directors Business Summit
in Birmingham the latest innovations in talent management software, from social learning to
delivering talent management systems to mobile workers.
Read full story

LearningGuide Solutions presents state of the art Performance Support
solutions at Learning Technologies 2011
LearningGuide Solutions | Milton Keynes, UK | 13-Jan-2011.

LearningGuide Solutions, the performance support software and solutions provider, will be
demonstrating the business case for Performance Support at Learning Technologies 2011,
enabling organisations to realise unparalleled levels of productivity and attain new levels of
efficiency-all while saving time and money.
Read full story

Kineo E-Learning expands into China
Kineo | Guangzhou, China | 13-Jan-2011.

Kineo is pleased to announce that E-Learn Consult, a privately owned e-learning company in
China, will join the Kineo Group and become Kineo China. They will offer Kineo's full range
of e-learning and LMS services in China.
Read full story

LINE’s Piers Lea ranked as a top ten ‘mover and shaker’
LINE Communications | London | 12-Jan-2011.

Piers Lea, CEO of LINE Communications, has been placed within the top three of the Top
Ten UK E-learning Movers and Shakers List, climbing six places from last year's number
eight to hit the second place spot.
Read full story

New Horizons named among the world's Top 20 IT training companies again
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitor | London, UK | 12-Jan-2011.

New Horizons Computer Learning Centers today announced it has again earned a spot
among the Top 20 Information Technology (IT) educational companies in the world for the
third straight year, according to TrainingIndustry.com, a leading industry website.
Read full story

Bedfordshire Police select Talent 360® from Head Light
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitor | Ascot, UK | 12-Jan-2011.

Bedfordshire Police have selected Talent 360 from Head Light as their 360 feedback
software tool of choice for officers and staff.
Read full story

Saba Publisher 10.0 Powers Social Learning in the Extended Enterprise
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitor | Redwood Shores, Calif | 12-Jan-2011.

Saba (NASDAQ: SABA), the premier provider of people systems, today announced the
availability of Saba Publisher 10.0, the latest version of Saba's content creation and
publishing tool.
Read full story

Team Saffron gearing up for charity run
Saffron Interactive | London, UK | 12-Jan-2011.

Six of the team at Saffron Interactive, a London-based e-learning company, will be taking
part in the Reading Half Marathon in March 2011. The team is running to raise money for
the chosen charity of Hanif Sazen, Saffron's CEO, who sadly passed away in October.
Read full story

AppSense selects Pearson VUE to deliver assessment for its
Certification Programme for user virtualization via computer-based
testing
Pearson VUE | Strand, London | 12-Jan-2011.

Pearson VUE has entered into an exclusive partnership with AppSense, the leading provider
of user virtualization solutions, to ensure assessment delivery for its comprehensive
Certification Programme via computer-based testing.
Read full story

Plateau Announces Second Annual Insights Europe 2011 Talent
Management Users Conference
Plateau Systems | London, UK, & Arlington VA, USA | 12-Jan-2011.

Registration is now open for Plateau Insights Europe 2011, the European edition of Plateau's
landmark talent management user conference, taking place on 28th and 29th March, 2011
at the Westin Excelsior hotel, in Rome, Italy.
Read full story

Intellego announces partnership with DIA
Intellego | London | 12-Jan-2011.

Intellego today announces a partnership with DIA to provide its Zenosis library of eLearning
modules to professionals from around the world who are involved in the discovery,
development, and life cycle management of pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, medical
devices, and related health care products.
Read full story

When there is no margin for error: Magnox to present at Learning
Technologies Conference, London Olympia, Wednesday 26 January
Information Transfer | 11-Jan-2011.

Magnox explains how Information Transfer helped them project manage the

decommissioning of five nuclear power stations through specialist e-learning.
Read full story

Leadership? What’s LUV Got to Do with It!
The Ken Blanchard Companies | LONDON | 11-Jan-2011.

Leadership has everything to do with LUV, according to management guru Ken Blanchard.
He is joining forces with former Southwest Airlines president Colleen Barrett to present a
free online seminar revealing the leadership secrets that have propelled Southwest Airlines
(stock symbol'LUV') to unprecedented business success.
Read full story

Premier IT to deliver expert seminar at Learning Technologies exhibition
on supplier co-operation and collaboration through learning
technologies
Premier IT | London, UK | 11-Jan-2011.

Premier IT will deliver an expert seminar entitled Breaking the mould - supplier co-operation
and collaboration through learning technologies, at Learning Technologies exhibition,
Olympia 2, London.
Read full story

News and diary date: E-learning - getting it right and making a
difference: Brightwave seminar and lunch programme at Learning
Technologies 2011
Brightwave | London, UK | 11-Jan-2011.

Leading e-learning specialist Brightwave is to showcase its groundbreaking approach to
various aspects of workplace learning at a series of lunches and seminars during the
Learning Technologies 2011 conference (Olympia 2, January 26th & 27th).
Read full story

Premier IT launches online CPD system for the Royal Statistical Society
Premier IT | London, UK | 11-Jan-2011.

Premier IT is delighted to announce the launch of its latest online Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) system for the Royal Statistical Society (RSS).
Read full story

Discover the Surpass e-Assessment Platform at Learning Technologies
– Stand 113
BTL | Shipley, United Kingdom | 11-Jan-2011.

BTL Group Ltd, the leading UK based provider of e-Assessment solutions, will be exhibiting
at the Learning Technologies Conference. The conference will be held at Olympia, London on
the 26th and 27th January 2011. The conference is now in its 12th year and will attract over
4,000 visitors.
Read full story

M&S and Kineo award winning e-learning: free seminar at Learning
Technologies in London
Kineo | Brighton, UK | 11-Jan-2011.

Delivering business results through e-learning remains the holy grail. In a free seminar at
Learning Technologies 2011, Stephen Walsh of Kineo and Jason Danciger of M&S will show

how the Café Service Heroes e-learning have delivered proven business benefits in M&S.
Read full story

Richardson Releases the Lighter Side of Selling eBook
Richardson | Philadelphia, PA USA | 10-Jan-2011.

Richardson has compiled some of the funniest, scariest, and most exciting sales travel tales
into a new eBook, The Lighter Side of Selling.
Read full story

e2train acquires Intraventure
e2train | Cirencester | 10-Jan-2011.

e2train, a leading provider of learning and performance management systems and services,
today announces that it has acquired Intraventure, a provider of succession planning, talent
and performance management software and services.
Read full story

The Linux Professional Institute and Pearson VUE offer promotional
programme for academic organisations in Europe
Pearson VUE | Strand, London | 10-Jan-2011.

The Linux Professional Institute (LPI), the world's premier Linux certification organisation,
and Pearson VUE, the leader in computer-based testing, have announced a special
promotional programme in select European countries for LPI Approved Academic Partners
(LPI-AAP).
Read full story

Kaplan Learning Technologies Launches Rapid eLearning Course
Development for the Samsung GALAXY Tab Device
Kaplan Learning Technologies | Reading | 10-Jan-2011.

Kaplan Learning Technologies, the multi-award- winning developer of rapid eLearning
authoring tools, announces that its Atlantic Link Content Point product will enable
development of courses specifically for the Samsung GALAXY Tab device. The courses can
be deployed locally (from the Micro SD card or internal drive) or from the Internet, giving
users a true mobile learning experience. All the functionality of Atlantic Link's rapid
eLearning authoring tools can be applied to small-screen format and offer a professional,
impressive, and optimal viewing experience.
Read full story

Lectora X.4 will speed migration to HTML5 and tablet-based learning,
says Transition
Transition Associates | Tatsfield, Kent | 9-Jan-2011.

Lectora e-learning specialist Transition believes that the release of Lectora X.4 could boost
the adoption of m-learning on tablet devices that don't support Flash - and those that do.
Read full story

Content Master, part of CM Group appoints Microsoft MVP Paul Enfield
as a Senior Technologist in its US office
CM Group | CM Group | Redmond Washington USA | 8-Jan-2011.

As part of its continued growth and ongoing recruitment programme, Paul Enfield has joined
CM Group as a Senior Technologist based in its Redmond, US office. Paul has recently been
working with the patterns & practices team inside Microsoft, where he produced guidance on

securing Web and Windows Azure applications, while earning a Microsoft MVP in Developer
Security.
Read full story

Top ten lists validate our efforts, say Learning Light and
Creativesheffield
Learning Light | Sheffield, UK | 7-Jan-2011.

Learning Light and Creativesheffield have welcomed the publication of the 'top ten movers
and shakers in e-learning' lists because they believe these lists endorse their choice of
delegates to the European e-learning Summit, held at the end of 2010 in Sheffield.
Read full story

Closing date for SkillAuto competition entries has been extended
Institute of the Motor Industry | 6-Jan-2011.

The Institute of the Motor Industry (IMI) has today (6 January 2011) announced that the
closing date for the SkillAuto competitions has now been extended to 17 January.
Read full story

The Phone House Selects Edvantage group’s SaaS Learning
Technologies for Sales and Product Training
Edvantage group | Oslo, Norway | 6-Jan-2011.

Edvantage group, Europe's leading e-learning company, announces today that the Phone
House, Sweden's largest mobile phone retailer, has selected Learning Gateway, Learning
Management System (LMS) and CourseBuilder, content authoring tool, to develop and
deliver online sales and product training.
Read full story

Omniplex denies Stock Exchange floatation speculation
Omniplex | Hemel Hempstead, UK, and Montreal, Canada | 6-Jan-2011.

Although reporting record turnover - and profits - in the quarter to the end of 2010, the elearning solutions provider, Omniplex, is strenuously denying rumours that it is preparing to
float on the London Stock Exchange.
Read full story

ootball video game tackles primary school reading crisis
MotivatEd | Cambridge, UK | 6-Jan-2011.

Nine percent of boys in England reach the age of 11 with, at best, the reading skills of an
average seven-year-old. This figure equates to over 18,000 boys with seriously substandard
literacy.
Read full story

Free exhibition seminar programme at Learning Technologies 2011 and
Learning and Skills 2011
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills | London | 5-Jan-2011.

Learning Technologies 2011 and the co-located Learning and Skills 2011 exhibition today
announced the exhibition seminar programmes with over 120 free-of-charge seminars for
visitors to attend.
Read full story

Kineo E-Learning launches Totara LMS at Learning Technologies
Kineo | Brighton, UK | 5-Jan-2011.

Totara LMS, the custom distribution of Moodle for corporates, is being launched in the UK at
the Learning Technologies Conference and Exhibition. Co-founders Kineo will be running a
free seminar at the event where they will demonstrate Totara and its key features. The
seminar will take place at 11.45am on January 26th.
Read full story

Upside Learning To Sponsor ASTD TechKnowledge 2011
Upside Learning | Pune, India | 5-Jan-2011.

Upside Learning, a recognized leader in training outsourcing, LMS solutions, custom
eLearning development & mobile learning solutions, announced today its decision to sponsor
ASTD TechKnowledge 2011. To be held from 2nd to 4th February 2011, the event will take
place in San Jose, USA.
Read full story

Transition launches low-cost IBM Lotus e-learning website
Transition Associates | Tatsfield, Kent | 5-Jan-2011.

Transition, one of the world's top providers of IBM Lotus e-learning solutions, has launched
a new dedicated website for low-cost IBM Lotus e-learning.
Read full story

Diary date: Learning Technologies 2011 and Learning and Skills 2011 on
26 and 27 January, London
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills | London | 4-Jan-2011.

Learning Technologies 2011 and Learning and Skills 2011 are taking place at London
Olympia 2 on 26 and 27 January.
Read full story

IITT accreditation raising standards for training and e-learning
recruitment
Blue Eskimo | Stoke Prior, UK | 4-Jan-2011.

Blue Eskimo, the specialist recruitment company for training and e-learning professionals,
has achieved accreditation from the Institute of IT Training.
Read full story

Management Training Centres look forward to Learning and Skills 2011
Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills - Exhibitor | Towcester, UK | 4-Jan-2011.

Whittlebury Hall Hotel and Scalford Hall Hotel and Management Training Centres, are
looking forward to a promising exhibition and conference with over 4,000 learning and
development professionals expected to attend the Olympia 2 London on the 26th and 27th
January 2011.
Read full story

Second annual list of e-learning’s top ten e-learning movers and shakers
published
Bob Little Press & PR | St Albans, Herts | 4-Jan-2011.

For the second year in succession, the first week in January sees the publication of
corporate e-learning's 'top ten movers and shakers' - in three lists covering 'the world',

'Europe' and 'the UK'.
Read full story

Edvantage group completes Learning Gateway SAML Single-Sign-On
project for Telenor
Edvantage group | Oslo, Norway | 4-Jan-2011.

Edvantage group, Europe's leading e-learning company, announces today that it has
completed a Learning Gateway SAML (Security Assertions Markup Language) Single-SignOn (SSO) project with their client, Telenor, the global provider of telecommunications
services. The SAML SSO service improves user experience for over 34,000 employees who
use Learning Gateway, Learning Management System (LMS), to develop skills and share
knowledge while accelerating performance and corporate growth.
Read full story

Highlander launches Blender 3D content creation course
Highlander | London, UK | 4-Jan-2011.

Highlander, the leading creative training provider, has added a new course for those looking
to start working with the Blender open source package to produce high quality 3D content.
Read full story
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